
Online Instructions
for Approvers:

If you are interested in 
our online ordering 

system and would like to 
be registered please 

reach out to Roxanne:
rwolf@hunterdonesc.org

(908) 439-4280 x1474

mailto:rwolf@hunterdonesc.org


To Approve Orders:

Registration must be done with us.

If not already registered, call 
908-439-4280 x 1474 to be set up.  

If multi-level approvers are required, 
this can be set up as well.

When logging in, be sure to choose 
“approver.” 

(Note: Passwords are case sensitive)



Approver Home

To approve orders, select “To review them, please click here.”  

In addition, you can view & download bid information.

Online orders MUST be created on the “buyers” side of the system. 
Approvers wishing to create orders must register as a buyer choosing 
themselves as approver.  Approvers can use the same email address 
with a different password, or change password by one character. 
“Buyer” registration can be done through the Member Login tab on 
our Cooperative Purchasing home screen. Please see buyers 
instructions.

Approver: To Review Orders

Click on “To review them, please click here” to review the order.

Click on “review” to approve or deny.

If you have a multi-level approval system – end column “approval”  
will have a red flag if 1st level approved order.  If not then it’s still 
pending.  Under the column “Approval Group”  there will be “view” 
for you to click on to see who has not yet approved.   Again the final 
approver can override the 1st level approver at anytime.



Administrator-
Approve or Deny Screen

If approved, select “I approve this 
order.”

If denied, select “I deny this order.”  It 
is optional to provide a reason.  If 
denied, the order is returned to the 
buyer with the ability to edit and 
resubmit.  Once the order has been 
approved, changes cannot be made. 
However, oder can be printed out and 
changed manually.



Approver-
Past Orders:

After approving 
order, click on “Past 
Orders”



Administrator- 
View to print:

Click on “View” of order you want 
to print out. 

In Printed column it will tell you if 
the order has been printed out.

This screen you can also sort each 
column with the down/up arrows 
(descending/ascending) :  Sort by 
Order Date, Staff Name, Order #, 
and Bid #.



Administrator- 
Print Summary:

This order summary can be attached to 
PO, and faxed, emailed, or mailed to 
vendor.

If multiple vendor items are included in 
order, separate detail sheets will print 
out by vendor once the order is 
finalized.



Administrator – Documenting PO:

To assure bid and discount pricing, 
please type in the body of PO – Order # 
(Located on top of order summary), 
Prices per Hunterdon County ESC 
Cooperative Bid #_____, and name of 
bid.

Also some vendors not all have their 
own Vendor Bid # this MUST be on the 
PO for correct bid pricing.  Please refer 
to booklet covers (“bid description”) 
located behind login on homepage, OR 
the list of Current bids and Awarded 
Vendor Tab on homepage before login.

 


